Online workshops: pre-recorded
These pre-recorded workshops are not interactive. Registrants can view these videos on
the Assembly Hub at any time.

Transmission 2020: Ethiopia

Global Church Sharing Fund

The video introduces the Meserete Kristos
Church through their experience with
persecution, spiritual maturity, the place of
youth in the church, the importance of music
and prayer life. Salomé, a French young adult
reflects, on what she learned from her peers
and elders in the church. See more: affox.ch
Workshop leader: Max Wiedmer (France)
Languages: English, Français

The Global Church Sharing Fund is part of the
Jubilee Fund of MWC. What is the goal of the
GCSF? We will show some supported projects.
What is the impact of the fund?
Workshop leader: Henk Stenvers
(Netherlands)
Languages: English

Transmission 2021: Indonesia

Discipleship and Justice: What’s
Your Context?

Hani and Adi share amazing faith journeys as
they relate as Mennonites (a small minority)
and Muslims (a large majority) in Indonesia.
From Indonesia we jump to the Netherlands
where the relationship between Anabaptists
and Muslims is impacted by a Muslim minority.
See more: affox.ch
Workshop leader: Max Wiedmer (France)
Languages: English, Français

Work for clean water, sustainable living, racial
justice and other issues are converging in
peacemaking as an expression of our Christian
discipleship. New churches are being birthed.
Participants are invited to come and share
stories about peacebuilding in their context as
it relates to our Christian faith.
Workshop leader: Sharon Norton (USA)
Languages: English, Español

Sustainable development in the
African context

Forum on Local Identity and
Globalization

The workshop will aim to analyse sustainable
development in African countries, which still do
not have their economic, social and
environmental needs satisfied. To reduce this
problem, it is proposed to suggest some
initiatives that aim to promote new
environmentally friendly technologies, making
them more sustainable economically, socially
and environmentally.
Workshop leader: Gomes Miranda (Angola)
Languages: Français

An open forum for peace activists to share their
experiences and reflect upon the tensions
between local identity and global realities
beginning with Black Lives Matters as a case
study. People’s ability to organize around local
issues was positively influenced by other local
movements that inspired their own sense of
identity and their own activism.
Workshop leader: Sharon Norton (USA)
Languages: English, Español

The Coronavirus Task Force

We are being torn by multi-layered, multilateral
global challenges. COVID 19, nationalism,
Despite this, relationships happen through
technology that brings together a world that
seems to be falling apart. This panel will
discuss the movement of the spirit that has
opened doors to collaboration and joint
ministry.
Workshop leader: Sharon Norton (USA)
Languages: English, Español

Presentation of the work of the MWC Corona
Task Force in 2020. What did we do? What
were results? What did we learn?
Workshop leader: Henk Stenvers
(Netherlands)
Languages: English

Collaboration Against All Odds

La vidéo présente l'église Meserete Kristos à travers leur expérience de la persécution, la
maturité spirituelle, la place des jeunes dans l'église, l'importance de la musique et de la vie de
prière. Salomé, une jeune adulte française, raconte ce qu'elle a appris de ses pairs et des
anciens de l'église. En savoir plus : affox.ch
Français
Hani et Adi partagent un étonnant parcours de foi en tant que mennonites (une petite minorité) et
musulmans (une grande majorité) en Indonésie. De l'Indonésie, nous passons aux Pays-Bas où la
relation entre anabaptistes et musulmans est influencée par une minorité musulmane. Pour en
savoir plus : affox.ch

